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The Peyton Manning Circus

Denver Bronco fans have just finished one heck of a Adjective season with QB Tim Tebow

Verb ending in ing magic for the team and the League. The team looked pretty solid on both sides of the ball,

even with a QB who Present tense verb with his throwing techniques and abilities. A Adjective LB

star in Von Miller eventually earned him the prestigious award of NFL Defensive Rookie of the Year, coming

off a very well played rookie season. The team looks to be in great shape to build on top of a Adverb

great season, adding more tools in Free agency and drafting rookies in this years Adjective NFL draft.

Then, Peyton Manning was soon released by the Indianapolis Colts, this Verb a buzz throughout the

Noun and instantly made tons of teams interested in his services. Denver surprisingly brought Manning

to Verb Dove Valley and their facilities on a Friday afternoon. Many fans were excited to see the Front

Office make a Verb for one of the all time greats. Then there are the tebow-mania Adjective

who were greatly dissapointed by the Front Office in Past tense verb Tebow the starting position coming

into this years training camp. Tebow fans felt Verb Manning fans were as Verb as ever. As

the week went on, the Organization only Verb 1 free agent, Mike Adams, a 31 year old safety. Many

fans feel the Front Office is not using the Manning circus Adjective upon their own team, missing out on

many key free agents to help Verb positions that need to be filled. The Broncos were once thought of as

the Past tense verb for the Manning Race, but now many Analysts and medias are claiming they are falling

Verb losing to the 49ers and the Titans. Bronco fans don't know what to think, and they

Adjective hope that the Front Office knows what they're doing. If the Broncos lose the race for Manning,

will



our team fall behind and Verb from last year? Will the Front Office ever sign another free agent? Will

we capture Manning's Verb ? Will Tebow ever find true love? Stay tuned and keep Verb ending in 

ing your twitter pages!
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